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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

Student senate to introduce bill to
change election code, delay voting
Mary Ramsey

outgoi ng St udent
B o d y P re s ide nt t o
meet various Trustees,
The student senate
get acclimated to the
w ill consider a bill
e n v i r o n m e nt , a n d
altering the timeline of
be prepared as soon
Student Government
as it is their turn to
ele c t ion s , pu sh i ng
sit at t he table and
voting until later in
represent students,”
the spring semester.
Lordo wrote.
Under the proposal,
According to Lordo’s
which will be formally
letter, his first Board
introduced for debate
of Trustees meeting
at the senate’s Sept.
a s t h e s t u d e n t ’s
6 me e t i n g, v ot i n g
repre sent at ive wa s
would take place two
just two days after his
weeks before spring
inauguration.
break rather than the
H i s reque st a l so
current three weeks.
argues that changing
“Regular” elections
t he t imeline would
would still end after
bet ter al ig n USC’s
t wo days of vot ing,
elections with those
but runoff elections
of other SEC schools’
would last just one
student governments.
day. Candidates’ filing
“A f ter at tend i ng
Victoria Richman/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
deadline would be five
t he SEC E xcha nge
Student
Body
President
Ross
Lordo
proposed
the
bill
to
alter
elections
in
an
email
to
student
senate
leadership.
weeks before spring
with my counterparts
break rather than the
code changes were developed challenge the status quo. We get a student vote on the Board across the conference,” Lordo
current seven weeks.
by St udent Body President accept t hings t hat we have of Trustees. He argues that the wrote, “we had a great deal of
Add it iona l ly, SG
Ross Lordo in coordination routinely done in the past as proposed changes would give discussion around mirroring
inauguration ceremonies would
with elections commissioner the best way to do it,” Lordo a president-elect more time to t he date s of ou r ter m s to
be held four to f ive week s
Erin Brown and Vice President wrote. “I call on each of you transition into the role, making further utilize the coalition of
after election day. Currently,
Dani Goodreau. The issue to undertake this to better the them more qualified to be a schools in pursuing collective
i n c o m i n g e x e c ut i v e s a nd
initiatives.”
was officially brought to the way we represent our student voting member of the Board.
senators must be inaugurated
The St udent Senate w ill
Under t he proposed
attention of senate leadership body.”
t he Wed ne sday fol low i ng
I n t he p a s t , L ordo h a s changes, “a President-Elect take up the bill at Wednesday’s
in a letter from Lordo sent
spring break.
connected t he issue of t he [would] attend the last Board meeting and is expected to vote
Aug. 1.
The bill’s proposed election
“ S o o f t e n , w e f a i l t o election timeline to his push to of Trustees meeting of the on its passage on Sept. 13.

@MCOLLEEN1996

University, Columbia gear up to aid Harvey victims
T. Michael Boddie

@THEHUMANBODDIE

As the effects of Hurricane
Har vey cont i nue to be
det rimental and even fatal
for Texans, relief efforts from
unaffected areas remain crucial.
USC, a community that just
last year housed students from
the College of Charleston when
a tropical storm swept through
their home, is now participating
i n a cit y w ide i n it iat ive to
collect donations of supplies for
Harvey victims.
“A s G a m e c o c k s , w e
st a nd w it h t hose af fec ted
b y H u r r i c a n e H a r v e y ’s
devastation, knowing all too
well the hardship of historic
f l o o d i n g ,” w r o t e e v e n t
promotion coordinator Dana
D’Haeseleer in a release.
Personal hygiene products,
as well as cleaning supplies such
as bleach, mops, gloves and rags
can be donated at four campus
locations on Tuesday, Sep. 5

and Wednesday, Sep. 6. Those
locations are the My Carolina
Alumni Center, Rice Athletics
Center, the School of Law and
the Visitor Center.
The impact of the storm in
Houston stretches out and is
felt by Columbia residents with
family and friends in the area.
USC American Sign Language
professor Andrea MartinezJohnson shared with The Daily
Gamecock how Harvey has
affected her family.
“I saw Galveston Island got
flooded. I was freaked out and
contacted my family,” Johnson
sa id. Her f at her, mot her,
step-mother and brother are
residents of Galveston, Texas.
Johnson said that her mother
and brother had to evacuate
their home but remained safe
through the storm.
Johnson works for Richland
District One as an instructional
assistant for the Deaf and Hard
of Hearing Program and was
particularly concerned with

‘As Gamecocks,
we stand with those
affected by Hurricane
Harvey’s devastation’
— Dana D’Haeseleer

Harvey’s impact on the deaf
community.
“I thank that everyone in my
family [is] safe. Unfortunately,
some deaf friends or neighbors
lost [their] home,” Johnson
said. She also referenced a
Facebook page titled “Deaf
Hurricane Harvey Survivors,”
which currently has over 2,000
members.
Johnson placed importance
on USC’s effort to help out
Harvey victims, and she said
that she wishes she could travel
to Houston herself to help.
“I want to volunteer to help
and might help deaf people
and my families. To visit them
would be nice,” she said.
The Carolina community,
specif ically Gamecock
Athletics, had already kicked
off an active display of support
for victims.
Gamecock Basketball sent
out T-shirts, socks and other
a p p a r e l t o Un i v e r s it y o f
Houston student athletes last
week.
“Helping our brothers and
sisters,” men’s basketball head
coach Frank Martin tweeted
last Wednesday accompanied
by a photo of Gamecock gear to
be sent out.
Behind t he at hlet ics
department’s initiative, which
also includes a blood drive, are
Leadership and Service Center
director A mbra Yarbrough

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Flooding from Harvey destroyed homes across Houston, Texas.
Hiott and fourth-year public
health student Julia Learmonth.
Though Learmonth is from
Columbia, her family relocated
to Houston in May 2017. Under
t hese circumstances, t heir
neighbors and close friends
have been and are affected
by hurricanes in both South
Carolina and Texas.
“Currently, we’re trying to
do a blood drive in order to be
able to send blood to Houston,”
Learmonth said, adding that
a large amount of healthcare
facilities in the area have been
devastated.
The drive is to be
officially held on Tuesday in
Russell House, according to
Learmonth.
As a major portion of the
city was submerged in water,
L e a r mo nt h s t r e s s e d t h at

relief efforts must go on for a
substantial amount of time.
“It’ll take a long time, but I
have hope and faith that we’ll be
able to ... get back to our roots of
where Houston is,” Learmonth
said. “Neighbors are all coming
together and trying to rebuild
and make the city great again.”
Donations from students,
faculty, staff or other members
of t he com mu n it y c a n be
d ropped of f at t he fou r
campus locations on Tuesday
and Wednesday between 8:30
a.m. and 5 p.m. Additionally,
donat ions will be accepted
on Greene Street in front of
Russell House on Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“The Carolinian Creed calls
us to demonstrate concern for
others, and we are ready to
serve,” D’Haeseleer wrote.
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Courtesy of Tribune News Service

“If President Trump choses to cancel the DACA
program and give Congress six months to come up
with a legislative solution, I will be supportive of such
a position ... If President Trump makes this decision
we will work to find a legislative solution to [Dream
Act kids’] dilemma.”
— South Carolina Sen. Lindsey Graham on DACA, a program that allows
undocumented immigrants brought to the U.S. as children to remain in the U.S.

Body found in SC lake identified as Clemson student
Investigators have confirmed a body found in Lake Hartwell over Labor Day weekend is that of
a Clemson University graduate student. The death was ruled a suicide, The State reports. Official
confirmation by Oconee County Coroner Karl Addis came through Monday, and an uncle of the
student has been notified. Clemson University Police are assisting in the investigation.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

TDG

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914

@thegamecock

Church of Christ

Campus Ministry
On-Campus Worship each Sunday
night at 7:00 in Russell House 303.
You’re invited!
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WELCOME
BACK,
GAMECOCKS!
612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201

PALMETTOCOMPRESS.COM
leasing@palmettocompress.com

Bi-level pool house featuring ping pong,
billiards, life-sized chess, and sun deck

State-of-the-art ﬁtness center with cardio
and strength-training equipment

Open air courtyard with private porches,
balconies, and slide

On-site parking

1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apts — Reserve for Fall 2018!

WINNER OF BEST
OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING THE LAST
6 YEARS!
Two-story, State-of-the-art ﬁtness center
with Peloton Cycle® Studio and strengthtraining equipment

OLYMPIA MILL

GRANBY MILL

612 WHALEY

600 Heyward St

510 Heyward St

612 Whaley St

MILLSLIVING.COM
leasing@millsliving.com

Resident entertainment lounge with PS4,
Xbox & big screen TVs
Sun and fun at The Mills pool deck

Resident billiards lounge with pool, ping
pong, shuffleboard & poker tables

1-, 2-, 3- & 4-BR Apts — Reserve for Fall 2018!

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

803.667.3705
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Review: ‘The Pavilion’ reveals shared humanity
Mattie Hibbs
@TDG_ARTS

For five nights, Craig Wright’s
“ T h e Pa v i l i o n” a t U S C ’s L a b
Theatre tugged audiences through
time on a cosmic trip to the very
beginning of the universe.
We were brought back to t he
present through poetry that sounded
like physics — or maybe physics that
sounded like poetry — and seated
at a high school reunion. The class
of 1997 was suddenly in front of us,
and we watched a story unfold that
embodied us all in its portrayal of
complex characters desperate for
fulfillment — in search of something
greater.
But let’s take a step back for a
moment.
This production, though eerily
poig na nt , was a lso h ila r ious. It
was not the sly kind of funny that
goes over most people’s heads, or
the uncomfortable k ind of funny
that only a few people appreciate.
It was comically appealing to the
masses; the large majority of us were
laughing audibly every few lines.
And the cast was incredible.
Jennifer Moody Sanchez’s main

role was t he narrator, but it was
her ability to switch characters in a
single breath that kept the audience
on its toes. One minute she was the
well-t ravelled, I’ve-got-my-lifetogether woman at the high school
reunion; the next moment she could
be that lovable pothead ever yone
knows, or the guy who had too much
to drink, or the wannabe tough guy
who never stopped wanting to be a
tough guy.
The stor yline largely centered
a rou nd A nd rew Schwa r t z a nd
Li ndsay R ae Taylor who played
the roles of Peter and Kari — the
“it” couple from high school whose
relationship was ruined with youth,
stupidity and the simple, inevitable
passage of time.
I could see pieces of myself in each
one of the characters. This must
have been true for a lot of us at the
show that night. It’s why we laughed
so much and why we got emotional
at scenes that resonated with us at a
very fundamental, human level.
Peter was t he part of you t hat
thinks you can break the rules of the
universe. He emphatically states that
after he dies he will still remember

everything. He is so sure that he will
be the exception to the rule, the one
who makes the impossible possible.
Kari thinks he’s full of it. She’s the
practical piece of you that knows you
won’t remember, knows you can’t do
what is impossible, knows you’re not
the exception to the rule.
She’s also that part of you that
feels like you are the center of the
universe, and feels the weight of
every decision so heavily — probably
because she understands that you
can’t go back and change it.
Where Peter is the one to ask for
another chance, for a do-over, Kari
is the type to shake her head and say
all there’s left to do is move on.
Director Robert Richmond and
production designer Nate Terracio
brought a play to the stage that told
a rich and complex story, one that
every human could identif y with.
Knowing that other people in the
room have felt the “gravitational
nau sea” K a r i de sc r ibed, or felt
“co sm ic a l ly st upid” l i ke Peter,
helped a group of strangers connect
with one another.
A nd maybe that connection let
us feel fulfilled in some way, like

we stumbled on that greater thing
we’ve all been hoping for, even if it
only lasted for an instant — even
though that instant lives in some
metaphysical space t hat we w ill
never pass through again.

Courtesy of Full Circle Productions

Reel Talk: A reflection on
David Lynch’s ‘Twin Peaks’

Courtesy of IMDb

Rachel Pittman

@RACHELCPITTMAN

“We live inside a dream.”
So says t he d istor ted voice of a
transparent Agent Dale Cooper, his seethrough likeness layered over another
Cooper st a nd i ng at t he Tw i n Pea k s
Sheriff’s Department in the fi rst hour of
the two-part fi nale of “Twin Peaks” that
aired Sunday.
The phenomenon that is David Lynch
and Mark Frost’s “Twin Peaks” did not
finish inside a dream; it finished with
a night mare. The f inale ended as t he
haunting scream of Laura Palmer echoed
and the screen cut to black, hiding Laura
and Cooper and the world of Twin Peaks,
Wash i ng ton, f rom v iew, presu mably
forever. Lynch dropped the curtain on
the series in much the same way as the
show began — with multiple story lines
lacking closure or comfort, a large cast of
eccentric characters and an overwhelming
sense of foreboding.
For “Twin Peaks,” however, the ending
felt exactly right. Of course Lynch and
Frost would leave audiences in the dark
— “Twin Peaks” would not be “Twin
Pea k s” w it hout it s sig nat u re lack of
answers. Confusion and frustration are
two emotions most frequently associated
with viewers’ experiences of the series.
Viewers are often left unable to determine
a set course of events, and the new season
took the show to an even more surreal
and experimental place than the show’s
preceding installments. Why, then, has
the show been such a hit?
The 2017 season of “Twin Peaks” was
released 27 years after the first episode
of the fi rst season of the show aired. The
two original seasons and “Fire Walk with
Me,” a prequel fi lm released in 1992, were
followed by a years-long gap in “Twin
Peaks” content. This lag in the timeline
of the show has not impacted its ability
to stay relevant or irresist ible, again

prompting one to wonder why and how
an arthouse — and often just plain weird
— series can attain and retain cult classic
status, especially through the medium of
television.
There is anot her element of “Tw in
Peaks” that strongly defines it, perhaps
even more than its distinctive enigma, and
this element is responsible for capturing
the hearts of viewers. It is the human
interest of “Twin Peaks” that makes it
irresistible. Aside from the directorial
prowess of Lynch and the show’s hyperdark mystery, the series has managed to
achieve popularity and remain relevant
even in the entertainment world of 2017
due to its pathos and sentimentalism.
A ll television series must have some
alluring qualit y to t hem. Ot her w ise,
audiences would not continue to watch
what are essent ially hours-long f ilms
broken into episodic pieces. When one
first begins a viewing of “Twin Peaks”
in its entirety, it seems that the enticing
quality of the show is the mystery identity
of Laura Palmer’s killer. However, once
the k iller is identified, the show does
not lose its appeal or what could even be
referred to as its addictive quality.
Viewers want to know more about the
supernat ural side of t he show — who
is BOB, what is the Black Lodge, why
are there multiple Dale Coopers — but
we also want to k now about t he side
stories occurring onscreen. Will Bobby
and Shelly ever get back together? Why
is Audrey dancing again? Will Agent
Cooper ever make it back to a dimension
where he will see Gordon Cole and Diane
again?
I n “Tw in Peak s,” ev il is not only a
concept. Rather it is an entire place, a
living, breathing entity that exists across
universes and dimensions and timelines.
The show probes this frighteningly solid
incarnation of evil mercilessly, especially
in the new season, exposing viewers to
ruthless instances of murder, rape and
pure malevolence and expanding depravity
to a realm that includes earth, the afterlife
and everything in between.
“Twin Peaks” does not limit evil to
those that are evil, and this is what makes
the show so extraordinar y. Before her
death, Laura Palmer was a drug addict,
sexually promiscuous and, at times, even
cold-hearted towards characters who
loved her, such as James Hurley. However,
viewers sympathize with Laura Palmer,
regardless of her morality or lack thereof.
There is something so helpless about her.
We feel pit y towards her, fear for her
when we see her in the Red Room and we
shed tears when we see again, in 2017, her
endlessly tragic homecoming photograph.
The characters in the new season are
aged versions of those seen in the previous
“Twin Peaks” content, with several new
additions as well. However, the show’s
emotional impact remains the same across
seasons. The new episodes are darker,
featuring more violence and less comfort,
but they retain the human tragedy and
rawness that colored the fi rst seasons.
SEEPEAKSPAGE5

Courtesy of Atlantic Records

The War on Drugs
shows ambitious side
“A Deeper Understanding”
Release Date: August 25
Artist: The War on Drugs
Label: Atlantic Records
Duration: 1 hr 6 mins

B+

Brad Dountz

@BRADDOUNTZ3386

T h e Wa r o n D r u g s ’
f o u r t h a lb u m , “A D e e p e r
Understanding,” couldn’t have
a better title. Released three
years after their commercial
breakt hrough, “Lost in t he
Dream,” The War on Drugs
has returned to bring us an
eclectic yet consistent album.
P r o d u c e r, f r o n t m a n a n d
pr i m a r y s ong w r it er A d a m
G r a nd u c ie l h a s c o m b i ne d
Bruce Springsteen heartland
and railing guitar shredding
with A Flock of Seagulls synth
ornamentation.
The breadth of Granduciel’s
musical ideas would
overwhelm any inferior or less
driven musician. “A Deeper
Underst a nd i ng” crosses so
many boundaries between folk,
A mericana, psychedelic rock
and pop, that anyone can relate
to some piece of it. It’s like he’s
recorded a soundtrack to the
spaced-out American dream.
The opening track, “Up All
Night,” starts with a parlour
piano riff that leads into the
f i rst ly r ic, “I don’t k now /
I’ve been away.” Granduciel
devotes so much energ y into
his own productions that it’s
not too surprising t hat he’s
been busy lately. Most of the
lavish, expansive elements to
the album’s structure are so
consistent that it can feel like
they’ve been left unchecked, but
it only proves Granduciel knows
t hat it’s what you don’t pay
attention to in music that makes
it stand out in the long run.
The next track, “Pain,” leaps
into your head with authenticity:

“I was staring into the light /
When I saw you in the distance,
I knew that you’d be mine.” The
song starts out optimistic about
how he can fi nally change, but
later delves into Granduciel’s
realization that he’ll only ever
k now the misery he’s grown
accustomed to.
The album’s title comes from
how Granduciel deals with this
revelation. He found something
at the end of the rainbow and
seems to have grown in some
incalculable way. The album
cover is his most minimalistic
yet — Granduciel is sitt ing
in his studio staring into the
camera. Listeners are checking
in on the grind of the process,
while simultaneously soaking in
the finished product.
Gra nduciel is keen on
creating steady currents with
his songs. He stays away from
the standard three-minute rock
single. The shortest song is
nearly four minutes in length,
and the next shortest is over
f ive m i nute s. T he longe st
piece, “Thinking of a Place,”
clocks in at over 11 minutes. He
sings about darkness and how
someone can lead him towards
the light.
U l t i m a t e l y, “A D e e p e r
Understanding” does not live
up to the quality of “Lost in the
Dream,” which was the story of
a man finding himself. His new
album focuses on living with
his discovery, and it’s nowhere
near as exciting. It is more of a
sit-down album that requires
multiple listens to fully grasp.
With most popular music
going in the opposite direction
— more of a focus on singles
and creativity — Granduciel
still sticks to the old model of
taking your time and not caring
if he comes on the radio or not.
“A Deeper Understanding” will
probably not reach everyone’s
ears, but it d id reveals
Granduciel as an artist, and
that’s the important thing.

Tuesday, September 5, 2017
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It’s still cute when A ndy refers
to Lucy as “punk y.” Zombie-like
convicts from the underworld may
haunt the screen, but it’s still comical
when G ordon C ole adju st s h i s
hearing aid. The show in its entirety
may have presented one of the most
unf linching look s at w ickedness
ever seen, but still, nothing could
be more satisf ying than seeing a
character enjoy a piece of pie at the
Double R Diner.
We will most likely never witness
another episode of “Twin Peaks.”
The show is over, without finality
or closure but fi nished nonetheless.

However, t h is show w il l not be
forgotten. I believe it will remain
in a beloved position, a hallmark of
Lynch’s filmography and arguably
A me r ic a n t e le v i s io n’s g r e at e s t
masterpiece. Agent Dale Cooper
will remain one of television’s best
detective characters. Julee Cruise’s
“ Fa l l i n g ” w i l l a lw ay s br i n g t o
mind dreamy shots of waterfalls,
lu mb er y a rd s a nd red c u r t a i n s .
And, every time a fan takes a sip of
“damn good” coffee or cherry pie,
we’ll be reminded of “Twin Peaks,”
the television mystery that kept us
interested for nearly thirty years.

Show your
USC student ID
and play
18 holes for

$15 Mon-Fri
$25 weekends
Tee times recommended

1084 LANGFORD RD. BLYTHEWOOD, SC 29016
(803) 754-8600 • golfclubsc.com

September 4 - 8
Buy one item at full price, get the second item of equal or lesser value 50% off. Limited time only, while supplies last. Exclusions may apply, see bookseller for details.

SHOPGAMECOCKS.COM
The Russell House, 1400 Greene Street, Columbia, SC 29208 • 803-777-4160 •

/UofSCBookstore

/UofSCBookstore
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Students should stay Antiquated rush process
informed to best help must be updated to
fellow Americans
improve overall experience
A growing
number of
individuals are
unaware of their
g over n ment ’s
w he r e ab o ut s ,
obliv ious to
t he problem s
w it h i n t hei r
cou nt r y a nd
Stephanie
do not k now
Woronko
the first thing
Third-year public
about foreig n
relations student
affairs. Believe
it or not, I am
not referring to an authoritarian
regime. A large number of young
Americans are refusing to read the
news, and it comes at a cost.
The world will not stop just
because you made the decision
to stop reading about it. Maybe
you have made it to this point
completely u nawa re t hat t he
crisis in Venezuela affects you
or that Brexit means you could
have gotten your Burberry coat
for much cheaper, and maybe that
doesn’t bother you. Avoiding the
news is simple for those who live
comfortably and believe the world
does not interfere with their choice
to be a hermit, but that does not
mean that it’s right.
Having access to the news and
not reading it is akin to admitting
you have no guilt in enjoying the
benefits of a privilege denied to
so many Americans. Your blissful
ignorance comes at a cost to your
fellow citizens who are foreign-

born, Muslim, African-American,
gay, low-income and so on. Many
of these individuals feel that they
have no choice but to read the news
as it often will directly impact
them.
People need to know that there
is a problem to feel compelled to
solve it in the first place. I have
lost count of the number of people
in Columbia who have asked me
to donate money to Hurricane
Harvey relief, but it has been far
too many to assume that all of
them have a personal connection to
Houston. The news, photographs
and video coverage have mobilized
an amazing number people to send
aid to strangers over one thousand
miles away. Shouldn’t the same
support extend to underprivileged
groups in this country and those
affected by conflicts overseas?
If the perceived negativity of
the news is a turnoff for you, then
recognize your frustration and do
something about it. The disgusting
nature of events like Charlottesville
can be stopped if more people step
in and voice support. To cast it off
as someone else’s problem is to let
the cycle of hate continue as it has
for centuries.
A col lege educ at ion is not
enough to consider yourself an
informed individual. Learning is
not learning if it cannot be applied
to the real world. Stay informed,
and if something bothers you, find
a way to help make it better.

As I’m sure almost
ever yone on campus
knows, sorority bid day
was this past Sunday.
It would’ve been hard
to miss the masses of
girls running around
Columbia dressed in
v a r y i ng t heme s . By
all accounts, bid day
Isabelle
is a joyous day when
Carroll
potential new members
Second-year public
f inally get to r u n to
relations student
their new home.
W hat most people
don’t know about is the overwhelming
recruitment process these girls have had
to go through.
I env y t ho se who a re bl i s sf u l ly
ig nor a nt of t he i nten se pla n n i ng,
pract icing a nd per fect ing of ever y
aspect of recruitment. Sororities arrive
as early as two weeks before classes start
and begin preparing for the upcoming
rush. The PNMs need to arrive about a
week early and are immediately thrown
into the recruitment process. Imagine
leaving your family for the fi rst time,
living in a new place, preparing for
classes and then, on top of all that,
h a v i n g t o wor r y ab out f i nd i n g a
sorority.
Unfortunately, the whole process is
more worrisome than enjoyable. Girls
anxiously ask each other what they need
to wear or where they need to go. The
ironic thing is that almost all sororities
t he m s e l v e s t h i n k t h i s p r o c e s s i s
antiquated. Choosing a sorority should
be about the girls you meet, the things
they’re involved in and the feeling of

the house in general. The thing about
the whole rush process is that it’s easy
for girls to lose sight of these things.
Even though sisterhood, involvement
and philanthropy are highlighted, it can
be difficult to focus on them among the
flood of rules and regulations.
Some girls believe the recruitment
process is so strict they will get dropped
f rom a house if t hey ask to use t he
bathroom. Can you imagine thinking
t hat you would be judged for doing
something so purely human? Of course
that isn’t true, but the fact that the
process intimidates the PNMs to that
degree proves how much it falls short
of focusing on the important parts of
fi nding a sorority.
I understand that some type of orderly
process needs to be in place because of
the sheer amount of women rushing.
However, the current system we have is
both out-dated and impractical. PNMs
could not care less about sororities’
cheers and outfits. They shouldn’t have
to wor r y about l i n i ng up per fect ly
in an exquisite sundress. We need to
move this process into the 21st century.
Less structure, more reality. Let’s stop
talking to girls like we’re interviewing
them and just have an honest, normal
conversation.
Rush is weird, t here’s no deny ing
that. But the strict processes sororities
currently have to follow make it even
weirder. If some changes are made, not
only will girls feel more comfortable,
but maybe — just maybe — t he
unfortunate stigma that follows Greek
life may fade away.

Short welcome week hurts students

W he n I f i r s t c a me t o t he
university just three short years
ago, I had a full week of Welcome
Week, as the name would imply.
It gave me time to move in, make
friends, wander around campus
and learn how to feed myself. I
loved having a few days of fun and
activities in order to adjust to being
a college student. I walked to all
my classes, I ate at different dining
Olivia
halls, and I got to learn how to be
Harris
a college student, away from my
Fourth-year
family and home.
biology student
Even better than organizing
activities, the university offered
me the ability to handle the whirlwind adjustment
of settling into a new home without the stress and
constraints of classes. Every year I have been here,
Welcome Week has gotten shorter and shorter. This
year’s freshmen had a single day between campus
move-in and the first day of class. A Welcome Day.
On three separate occasions, I have been stopped
in Russell by freshmen asking how to use a meal
plan. There was apparently next to no instruction
on how to use their CarolinaCards or what their
meal plans were. Students don’t know how to feed
themselves. I have talked to several who say that
they were never connected to the UofSC listserv
and aren’t getting the emails meant to engage us all
in the Gamecock community. People don’t know
where their classrooms are. Unless they rushed or
showed up with the marching band, the freshmen
here have only had a day to meet people before
being flung into classes.
Compounding this problem, mental health
issues are a well-known fact of college life; surveys

estimate that “about one-third” of college students dining halls, dazed and confused. Clueless freshmen
suffer from depression and “almost half” suffer from are a detriment to us all, in both efficiency and in
anxiety. It takes energy to be anxious, and when you the general enjoyment of our lives. I don’t have
are new to the school, unsure how to use your meal the time or space to begin a discussion about the
plan and unused to the geography of the campus, it’s university’s self-destructive trend of continually
easy to get exhausted and overwhelmed. This makes accepting more freshmen that it can house, feed or
it hard to make new friends. It doesn’t help that if educate — I’ll save it for another column — but we
someone stops you to talk, they’re either asking for have all seen the damage being done.
The university is continuing to do a disservice
directions or trying to get you to join their church.
I understand that to some degree, move-in day to its students, both freshmen and otherwise, by
and the first day of classes were pushed into the refusing to prioritize students’ well-being. A onesame week because of the eclipse and the extra day Welcome Week is unacceptable if the university
population increase Columbia experienced because truly wants to accomplish what this adjustment
of it. But if that was the main point, then why not period was intended to do, which is introduce and
move the first day of class to the following Monday? educate new students about their new home and
There has been some speculation that Welcome making sure they feel welcome and comfortable
Week has been shortening over time because it gives here. This year, the time between move-in and
students less time to get in trouble. Personally, I classes was neither welcoming nor a week long.
don’t think limiting free time is an effective method Eventually, they’ll have to change the name.
of control. Students are going to make all the same
stupid mistakes, and
they’ll do it during
LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
the school year when
their grades can be
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EMPLOYMENT
Host, server, bartender
We are looking for highly
motivated and energetic
college students to join
our hospitality team. No
experience required. Please
email your resume and
interest to: mw@miyos.com
or visit: www.miyos.com
to apply on line.
Email mw@miyos.com
Recruiters Assistant (PT)
Independent Recruiter hiring

assistant to work in office
approx 15 hours per week.
Flexible hours. Just need
someone to help screen
resumes and schedule
interviews. Great opportunity
for HR/Business Majors.
Email jobs@gostaff.net
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans Road
695.0091

Pasta Fresca seeking HOST/
CASHIER & EXPERIENCED
SERVERS for evening/
weekend shifts. Apply in
person between 4pm - 6pm
daily at 4722 Forest Drive,
29206

Kitchen And Servers
P/T Kitchen and Servers.
Weekday Lunchtime
availability a must. Apply in
person. Groucho’s Deli. 611
Harden Street @5 Points. No
phone calls.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Yo u ’ r e e s p e c i a l l y
sensitive and intuitive.
With Mars, Mercur y
a nd Venus in V irgo,
foc us on work a nd
health. Communications
barriers dissolve with
Mercury direct. Open a
dialogue.

Taurus

For nearly eight weeks,
w it h Mars in V irgo,
creativity sparkles and
seduce s. Word s a nd
traffic flow better with
Mercury direct. Share
your experiences and
memories.

Gemini

Te a m c o o r d i n a t i o n
comes together
naturally, with Mercury
d i rec t now. T he fog
c le a r s . F i x u p y o u r
place over the next two
months, with Mars in
Virgo.

Cancer

It’s easier to advance
profe s sion a l ly, w it h
Mercury direct.
Br a i n s t o r m i n g g e t s
more product ive and
c reat ive. Negot iate,
collaborate and network.
With Mars in Virgo,
adva nce a creat ive
project.

Email mattd@grouchos.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Leo

Profit from your actions,
w it h Mars in V irgo.
P u sh for a n i ncome
increase. It’s easier to
travel and launch with
Mercury direct. Traffic
flows better.

Virgo

Personal matters take
center stage with Mars
(plus Merc u r y a nd
Venus) in your sign. Sign
contracts and negotiate
de a l s . Mone y f low s
easier w it h Merc u r y
direct.

Libra

Review and plan, with
Mars in Virgo. Clean,
sor t a nd orga n ize.
Communication lines
reopen with Mercury
d i rec t . Per s u ade,
compromise and reach
consensus. Share your
dreams.

Scorpio

Yo u r t e a m g e t s a
supercha rged boost ,
with Mars in Virgo. An
obstacle is dissolving.
Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n ,
mechanical equipment
a nd c om mu n ic at ion
flow with greater ease,
with Mercury direct.

Sagittarius

Advance your career,
w it h M a r s i n V i rgo
for t wo mont hs. A sk
for what you wa nt
with Mercur y direct.
Creative efforts bear
f r u it . E x p r e s s y ou r
passion.

Capricorn

Mars enters Virgo for
a t wo -mont h pha se,
favor i ng t ravels a nd
investigations. Family
communications f low
ag a i n w it h Merc u r y
direct. Share you r
visions and dreams.

Aquarius

Creat ive ef forts take
a leap for wa rd w it h
Mercury direct. Review
a nd orga n ize fa m i ly
finances, with Mars in
Virgo. Sign contracts
and make agreements.

TDG

@thegamecock

Pisces

Sha re t he load w it h
your partner over two
m o nt h s , w it h M a r s
in Virgo. It’s easier to
discuss finances with
Mercu r y direct. A
barrier dissolves.

@thegamecock
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ACROSS
1 Hungarian
sheepdog
5 Glasgow native
9 1983 taxi comedy
starring Mr. T
14 Mideast chieftain
15 Boob __: TV
16 Last Olds model
17 *Fishing gear
holder
19 Old Ford
subcompact
named for a
horse
20 “__ missing
something?”
21 Out on a cruise
22 Pickled-pepper
picker
23 Like Disneyland
at night
25 Public tantrum
27 Snappy dresser
·VVFLILVHULHV
created by Gene
Roddenberry
32 Vamoose, to
Shakespeare
35 Long, slippery
fish
36 Suffix with Israel
or Jacob
37 Sch. in
Columbus
38 *Final part of a
chess match
41 Chili __ carne
42 RR depot
43 Common soccer
result
44 Scope
46 Plush teddy with
a heart for a
nose
49 Red Seal record
label company
50 Dryly humorous
51 That is, in Latin
55 Like some
waves
57 Senate positions
61 “Avatar” actress
Saldana
62 Word with safe
or out
63 In jeopardy ...
and where the
first words of
the answers to
starred clues
can be found

9/5/17

65 Speak
66 Farmland
measure
67 Not yet
eliminated from
the contest
68 Authority
69 Course of action
-DFRE·VILUVWZLIH
DOWN
1 Petunia part
7DVWHWKDW·VQRW
sweet, sour,
bitter or salty
3 Allowed by law
4 Irritate
&RS\HGLWRU·V
“Leave it in”
6 Wrigley Field
team
7 Double-reed
woodwind
8 Petroleum
nickname
9 Smartly dressed
10 Customer
11 *Site of many
face-offs
12 Paintings in
the Prado, por
ejemplo
13 Ungentlemanly
sort
18 First track circuit
in a race
24 Sci-fi radar blip

26 More sedate
28 Marker marketer
29 “Night Moves”
singer Bob
30 Historic British
prep school
31 Superman, as a
reporter
32 Greenish-yellow
pear
33 “¿Cómo __
usted?”
 6HQWU\·VMRE
39 Shower bar
brand
40 Type of tax
45 Tiny bit
47 Wipes out

48 Ravel classic
used in the film
“10”
52 Online periodical
53 Justice
Sotomayor
54 Molars and
incisors
55 Like so
56 Tiny bit
58 SASE, say
59 Razor brand
60 Back in the day
64 “__ Abner”
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Samuel makes statement against NC State
Ryan Lawson

@RKLAWSON25

Thirteen seconds.
That’s all it took for Deebo Samuel to
race 97 yards to the end zone and send
the Gamecock faithful inside Bank of
America Stadium into a frenzy. It wasn’t
the last time he would do it either.
“He’s a really good player,” South
Carolina head coach Will Muschamp
said after the game.
After suffering an injury in the early
portion of last season, Samuel returned
to finish the season strong. His late
surge gave Carolina fans thoughts of
what could be in store for their number
one receiver heading into 2017. Some of
those thoughts came to fruition during
Saturday’s season opener.
Samuel worked with his one-on-one
with quarterback Jake Bentley during
the off-season. So far, the extra work in
the spring has helped the two strike a
connection that can lead the Gamecock
offense.
“I think it just goes back to the reps
during the summer, reps during the offseason,” Bentley said Saturday. “When
everybody else isn’t working, we’re out
there just throwing and hanging out ...
the little things that make a quarterback
and receiver connection great. He runs

great routes so it’s easy to get it to him.”
Samuel would fi nish the game with
83 yards and a pair of scores on five
catches. The best of the day came with
the score tied at 21 in the third quarter.
Bentley rolled right to avoid the rush
and heaved one towards to the back
corner of the end zone where he knew
his guy would be.
Samuel reached out with one hand to
bring in the pass and put Carolina up a
score.
“We were just faking a run to the left
and faking come around,” Bentley said.
“Truth be told, it was actually supposed
to go to Hayden (Hurst) and I get my
head around and I see him (the rush)
right in my face so I kind of stiff-arm
him and I was about to run. I see Deebo
just running across the field, and I just
gave him a chance and he made an
unbelievable play, like I said. It’s great to
have a guy like him out there.”
Fans couldn’t believe the highlight
catch on what looked like a broken play.
But to Samuel, it was just a product of
the hard work in practice.
“We work on scramble drill every
other day at practice,” Samuel said.
“When he rolled out, I just kept on
going on the route and I seen the ball
come out and I just had to make a play.”
That play help swing the momentum

Victoria Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Samuel was the only Gamecock to return a kickoff for a touchdown in 2016.
in the third quarter. A fumble recovery
by the Carolina defense on NC State’s
next possession set up the Gamecocks
to take a two-score mail.
As the season moves on, a lot of praise
could come Samuel’s way, including
some high praise from his quarterback.
“You know he probably won’t ever say
it because he’s a humble guy, but I don’t
think anyone in the country can guard

him,” Bentley said. “Especially the way
we’ve trained together, I know where to
put the ball when he’s covered you know
... to put it in a place where he can make
a play on it.”
Samuel will take the praise but it
won’t change him. When asked about
what Bentley said, the ever-humble
Samuel responded with “no comment.”

SEASON PREVIEW

GAMECOCK CLUB HOCKEY
STARTS 2017 TRYOUTS
Victoria Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman Jamyest Williams makes a key
tackle against NC State.

Muschamp
impressed with
newcomers
Carson Mason

@CARSONANNMASON

Courtesy of USC Club Ice Hockey

Club president and player Duncan Hickman sneaks a shot past Auburn defenders on Feb. 6, 2016.

Carson Mason

@CARSONANNMASON

Columbia may be known for its
heat, but that hasn’t deterred the
University of South Carolina club
ice hockey team from consistently
drawing fans and maintaining a
high level of play.
The club began its 2017 season
w it h t r youts Monday and w ill
c o nt i nu e w it h s k i l l s t r y out s
We d ne s d ay. T he G a me c o c k s
will play two scrimmages against
Coastal Carolina as part of their
tryouts on Friday and Saturday.
The final roster for the season will
be announced on Sunday.
According to club president
Duncan Hickman, 15-20 players
from last year’s squad are returning
to tryouts this season. The team
lost several inf luential seniors,
including defenseman and captain
Kyle Ware. Hickman said head
coach Allan Sirois will be picking
members this season based on their
scrimmage performances and how
well they kept up during practice.
“[Sirois] had me run down a few
things and he told me to stress to
everyone there that just because
you had a spot on the team last year
doesn’t mean you have a spot on
the team this year,” Hickman said.
“He’s really about just picking the
best team that he thinks is going
to win.”
Sirois is an East Coast Hockey
Leag ue Hall of Famer and has
a history playing hockey in the
Palmetto State. He spent nine years
in the AHL and ECHL with teams

in Pee Dee and Greenville. Sirois
never made it to the NHL, but is
the ECHL’s ninth all-time career
scorer with 594 points.
W hile some students may be
surprised upon first hearing about
USC’s club ice hockey team, the
team’s players are no strangers to
the sport. According to Hickman,
the Gamecocks have players who
attended Boston Prep schools,
p l a y e d i n P r e p L e a g u e s a nd
spent time on the Junior Flyers,
a USA Hockey-sanctioned Tier
I I I Ju n ior A ice hockey team.
The Gamecocks’ opponents are
ex per ienced too, w it h for mer
NCA A-level players and players
from U.S. Olympic Development
teams as competitors.
“Even just in the last couple days
of freshmen coming in, the average
years of experience that they had is
like 14 years,” Hickman said. “So
they’ve all been playing growing up
since they were six and seven years
old, like I have, and most of our
team from last year had also.”
T he USC ic e ho c k e y t e a m
plays its home games at the Plex
Indoor Sports and Ice center in
Irmo. Despite the center being
a 20-minute drive from campus,
t he team reg ularly draws fans
to its games -- from students to
Columbia residents.
“We actually get a lot of locals,
which I didn’t expect honestly,”
Hickman said. “There are some
fans who go to every single game.
Just like a 50-year-old guy, who’s
a hockey fan and brings out his
grandson or his son or whoever

and they show up to every game.
It depends on the game, too. Like
Clemson this past year, we had a lot
of people.”
Hickman added, “I do think we
get a decent amount of people just
for being a club sport. I know we
have a lot of northerners here and
a lot of hockey fans and everything.
Most people are surprised we even
have a hockey team.”
During t he season, t he
Gamecocks routinely play matches
twice each weekend. Some notable
opponents for this season include
Clemson, Florida, Vanderbilt,
Kennesaw State, Georgia Tech,
L i f e Un i v e r s it y, Te n n e s s e e ,
G eorg ia, U NC Charlot te a nd
U NC W ilm i ng ton. The team
p r a c t ic e s e v e r y Mo nd a y a nd
Wednesday night and bases its
travel schedule around the football
season, Hickman said.
“One of t he cool t h i ng s we
like to do is we try to follow the
football team so when they play at
Tennessee, we’ll go to Tennessee
and we play their hockey team
on Friday night,” Hickman said.
“Then we’ll all go to the football
game the next day and then we’ll
play Tennessee on Sunday. So we
do that with Tennessee and UGA
also. Those are the fun ones.”
The same goes for home games:
“If we have a home football game,
then we won’t play on Saturday.
We’ll play like Friday night and
Sunday morning. Some weeks in
the past we’ve done like a Thursday
night game and a Friday night
game,” Hickman said.

Saturday’s season opener against NC State
marked the fi rst collegiate game for several
Gamecock football players, and according to
head coach Will Muschamp, the defensive
newcomers exceeded expectations.
Muschamp was particularly impressed
with redshirt junior linebacker Eldridge
Thompson, who transferred from Coffeyville
Junior College this year. He played behind
the Gamecocks’ most decorated player, Skai
Moore, and tallied one solo tackle.
“I think Eldridge Thompson on a critical
play against their best player Samuels,”
Muschamp said. “That’s where they wanted
to go with the ball. They ended up not being
able to throw it. He had outstanding coverage
of the play down there in the red zone. I’m
really proud of him and his opportunities
behind Skai.”
Of eight total newcomers who took the
field Saturday, six were freshmen. Muschamp
l i sted defen sive end A a ron Sterl i ng,
linebacker Sherrod Greene and defensive
back Jamyest Williams as freshmen who
stuck out for positive reasons. Sterling and
Greene contributed four total tackles, while
Williams amassed two solo tackles. Williams
played at the nickel position, impressing
Muschamp with his quality of coverage in
the red zone.
“Jamyest covered the inside fade [route]
extremely well in the first half,” Muschamp
said. “It was a heck of a throw and heck of a
catch. It happens sometimes. You’ve got to
lock the play and play the next play.”
Given the large amount of snaps taken by
the offense Saturday, Muschamp called for
more returning defensive players to step up,
including Keisean Nixon, Javon Kinlaw and
Kobe Smith.
“When you’re going to play 99, you’re
going to play a lot of guys,” he said.
What isn’t seen from the box score are
the newcomers’ efforts on special teams,
which caught the eyes of ESPN analysts
who watched the Gamecocks’ practice on
Thursday.
“They said all of your best players are on
special teams,” Muschamp said. “I said, ‘I
know.’ We’ve got to get more guys coming on
that. We added some young guys, especially
I noticed on defense playing in the game.
We’ve got to get more numbers playing,
especially with the number of snaps we’ll play
next week.”

